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; lf caring for people is your passion, nothing beats the feeling you
get providing 1 on 1 care! Join Active Personal Care today and start
providing the care you always wish you had time to give. No halls,
call Iights and pendants. Just you and your client, helping & caring
for each other.

Average personal care aide pay = 511-S14 an houa Active values it's
employees with it's average pay being 517 an hour. Active also
offers an initial sign-on bonus.

Paid hourly, not per visit. Get paid for all the time you give care as

well as travel time & mileage reimbursement ($O.6ZS per mile).

At Active we work hard/play hard. We do many company parties
such as Top Golf, Lagoon, Dave & Busters, bowling alleys, dinners,
etc. We also have awesome employee swag!
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Benefits:
. Flexible Schedule

. Vacation / PTO

Sandy Main 0ffice
8180 South 700 East, Suite 100

Sandy, Utah 840?0

801 -438-6285

. PRN , Part-Time and Full-Time Available

. Health, Dental, and Vision Insurance

,

.401K Plan

. Paid Holidays

Responsibilities:
. Games/Activities . Bathing/Dressing Assistance . Safety Supervision

. Errands/Grocery Shopping . Meal Preparation/Diet Monitoring . Light Housekeeping

Must be 18 or older. CNA license is not required. Valid Driver's License must be provided, reliable

transportation vehicle will be necessary.

For more information on all of the benefits that Active has to offer, scan QR code and follow
the link. Call to schedule your interview today, or submit your resume via email.

Email: Hayleyb@activehhh.com Submit
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Personot Core Aides
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